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In a game filled with every kind
of playing Wooster was forced to
take the short end of a 5 to 2 score
The varsity failed to show the form
exhibited in the Kenyon game and
tripped up on easy chances in critiBeach who has been
cal times
out of the ganie with a split finger
took care of third base position thus
allowing Capt Compton to go to the
outfield
Anderson was shifted to
left field and White started the game
in right
The Reserve team plainly showed
the effects of good coaching Coach
Davidson is himself a star player
and he has drilled his pupils on inRafferty their pitcher
side ball
while not possessing great steam
seemed able to keep out of danger
Allen caught a
most of the time
Dwyer
good game while Forshee
and Albaugh pulled off good plays
For Wooster Compton Giffen and
CompBeach played excellent ball
ton played a star game in center
throwing to
field while Giffens
Beach
bases was very accurate
played a steady game at third accepting six chances cleanly
Neither side scored in the first
three innings
Ervin was pitching
good ball and his support was satisfactory Wooster on the other hand
was unable to score
The ice was
broken in the last half of the fourth
when the Varsity shoved two runs
across the plate Forman began the
Then
inning by flying to left
Compton got his first hit a fast one
over second
He stole and then
scored when Giffens grounder went
through Pryor
stole
Giffen also
Weygandt walked
Beach struck
out but Elder scored Giffen with
another hit over second Weygandt
landed on third and Elder took second on the throw in
White ended
the inning by flying to right
Two
runs

1Jlayius

NO

vediuafferty

Stratton taking third
lormans error gave Kagy a life
and allowed Stratton to score Kagy
stole When Allen hit safely to right

White held the ball momentarily and
then threw to the plate too late to
catch Kagy
Knight
to
lifted
Weygandt
Three runs
In the sixh inning Putman went
in to pitch and Ervin took Whites
place in right Further scoring was
prevented until the eighth when Reserve acquired two more runs on
errors
Pryor started the
inning
by walking
Albaugh got a life on
tor- mans fumble
Rafferty bunted
and Putman threw the ball into right
field scoring Pryor
The ball got
away from Ervin
and Albaugh
counted while Rafferty went to seC
unu
ne was caught attempting to
pilfer third
Beach and Weygandt
disposed of Stratton Dwyer got to
first on Putmans error but Forsh ee
Hied to Ervin
Three runs
LINE- UP
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A Double Victory
Woosters Jelaters Win Two
imous Decisions on the
Same Evening

Unan-

WooDouglas Peck and Post
sters trio of veteran debaters met and
defeated an able team from Allegheny College on last Friday evening This is the most praise- worthy
victory that has been ours in recent
years lor Allegheny stands exceedLast year
ingly high in debating
and
this year
Syracuse
they liieattd
luey confidently expected to gain a
vicory over Wooster but they had
not gone jar in the discussion when
they discovered that they were opposed by men whose arguments were
too clear and forceful to be sucHowever the
cessfully overthrown
Woosters
contest was close and
only through
victory was gained
hard work and skillful coaching
The question discussed was Resolved That a Central National Bank
of Issue should be established in the
United Stales constitutionality conceded
of
The Wooster team composed
Douglas Post and Peck with R O
West as alternate supported the affirmative
Peck opened the discussion in a
a
directed
clear strong speech
gainst the weaknesses and faults of
His
our present banking system
1
The inarguments were four
2
An
elasticity of our currency
immobile and decentralized reserve
An

3

impracticable

sub-

treasury

4
system
Lack of leadership in
He then showour present system
ed that the proposed system is in
miecessful operation in almost all
the foremost nations of the world
Mr J U Barclay was the first
negative speaker
His work was in
support of the existing system arguing that it is safe elastic democratic and affords a market for U
S bonds
Mr Post followed for the affirmative establishing more securely the
fact of the inelasticity of our currency and credit and showing that the
proposed system would control Interest rates and the movements of

gold
Mr

R

R

iost probably the

ab-

lest thinker of the visitors now
produced the most clear- cut arguments of the evening
1
A cen
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tral bank would fall into politics
2
It would fall into the hands of
a money trust
Mr Douglas captain of the Wooster team next presented his arguments in favor of a central bank He
1
It would demaintained that
stroy the present tendency toward
2
It would accomplish
hoarding
of our greenbacks
retirement
the
3
It would afford a nucleus of
4
leadership in our money market
prevent
finanpanics
would
and
It
Richard was at his
cial upheavals
his
keen penetrating
best and
thought fully established a line of
argument that the opposition could
not successfully assail
The last speaker for the negative
was Mr Paul M Hillman who presented two antagonistic arguments
1
The analogy drawn from the
operation of central hanks in foreign
2
The central
countries in faulty
in foreign
bank is not a success
It is patent that if the
countries
analogy is faulty it makes little
difference how the central bank operates in foreign lands on the other hand if it is a failure in foreign
countries why did the speaker not
sustain the validites of the analogy
Mr Hillmans efforts were appreciated by Woosters men as contributing largely to Alleghenys defeat
It was the rebuttal of the home
team however
that furnished the
climax to the discussion
In fact
had the decision of the judges been
given at the close
of the
first
speeches it is doubtful
whether
Wooster would have won the conBut the second
test
heat had
scarcely begun when the audience
spellbound began to take notice
Peck displayed his usual oratorical
ability Post followed with a flow of
evincing words the speed of which
was never equaled in a Wooster debate while Dick gathered up the remains in a grand culmination
It is
safe to say that the rebuttal put up
by the Varsity trio was the most
stirring appeal ever heard by a local
audience
It was this feature of
the debate that destroyed Alleghenys
past debating record no defeat in
five years
The presiding officer of the evening was Judge J C McClarran of
this city
The judges who awarded
Wooster an unanimous decision were
Supt H H Helter of Mansfield Supt
P P Geiger and Rev E E Smith
of Geneva
While the decision of

the contest was being determined the
large audience present was favored
by two pleasing selections from the
College Male Quartet composed
of
Messrs Jones W White Sperry and
Kenneth Johnson
One of the rules of the contest
was that no demonstration other
than hand- clapping would be allowed during the debate a rule perfectly obeyed while the speeches
were given
When the decision was
announced however
a great
mount of enthusiasm was shown one
of the greatest celebrations taking
place that was ever known to follow
a Wooster debate

It pcyt to trmde at tht Syndicate

a-

THE PITTSBURG DEBATE
One hour before the home headball contest a similar struggle began in the auditorium of the Engineering Building at the University
of Pittsburg between Pittsburg and
Wooster teams The question debated was the same as that at home
the affirmative being upheld by A
W Henderson W W Mulvehill and
G W Alter for Pittsburg while W
C Richards
E A Herschman and
K E Barton opposed the establishment of a Central Bank of the U S
The audience was small yet appreciative and the Wooster men had no
difficulty in overcoming stage- fright
and entering into the spirit of the
contest
In fact the Wooster team
surpassed the Pittsburg men most
apparently in earnestness and facility
in explaining the details of the intricate questions
The Pittsburg men wers also unfortunate in not having completely
memorized their speeches whereas
the Wooster men spoke fluently and
with little hesitation
The argument was quite similar to that of the
home debate and will not be detailed
While the Wooster men at
al times were confident of victory
yet the judges later stated that the
opening speeches were well matched
But in rebuttal the visiting team
clearly showed its superiority and
completely overturned the affirmative argument compelling the Pittsburg men in several particulars to
change their proposals
Yet the announcement of an unanimous verdict
was happy news and caused the
face of each debater to light up with
a smile good for many a day
The hospitality extended to the
Wooster men could not have been
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surpassed
Every Pittsburg
man
proved himself a game loser and
courteous even in defeat Especially
considerate and hospitable were the
members of the Phi Zeta Phi fraternity who royally entertained
the
Wooster team
The three men on
the team and the alternate C VV
Foster are extremely grateful to the
Pittsburg men who so kindly entertained them and to Prof Lean and
Mr J W Criley who labored so
hard to prepare the team for the
debate
One item of interest
has been
The Pittsburg team was
omitted
coached by Prof Holsworth Ph D
in Economics from Penn and expert on the U S Monetary Commission
The victorious Wooster team
was trained by one of our professors
and one of our city business men a
graduate of the University Whats
the matter with Woosters men
Mr

John Criley deceives Fine

Pres-

ent
On Thursday evening just before
the opening of debate practice the
debating teams presented Mr John
Criley with a heautiful loving cup
as a token of the esteem in which
they held him for his
admirable
work as coach on the bank question
Mr R S Douglas in behalf of the
two teams presented it to him in
very well chosen words The boys
recognize that it was largely through
his aid that the victory was won
Lincoln Literary Society May C
Lincoln held its regular meeting
Friday evening
The program rendered was as follows
In the extemporaneous class Rowe spoke on
How Can Good Attendance be Obtained in the Spring Term
and
Keesor on The Coming Ball Game
With Reserve
The subject of Dutenhavers declamation was
Cleon
and I
The question for debate
was Resolved That Labor Unions
are detrimental to the welfare of
the United States
Hirn spoke on
the affirmative and Sutton on the
negative
The decision was in favor of the negative
The Athletic Association was unable to sell the four hundred season

tickets which would have reduced
the price of each to 1 It is hoped
however that an extra game will be
played to which season tickets will
admit

WIJjLAKD lLAV
Saturday evening May 7
YVillard
gave its annual play
in the gymnasium presenting Dickens
Cricket
on the Hearth
As usual the play
was of a very high
character
ne was not a weak part in and
the
whole cast The leading parts
were
taken by Elsie Mackle and
Helen
Colville
Miss Mackle as Mr Perrybingle strode about the stage
in a
true manly fashion and did
her
work in a most able manner
Miss
Helen Colville as Dot the young
wife of Perrybingle
was Derhnnx
the belle of the evening and quite
charmed the audience with her pleas
ing ways and coquettish manners
Kathryn Anderson had the most difficult part to perform that of the
old man Caleb Powers
Miss Andersons make- up was very good and
her voice and manner were excellent
Anoiher difficult character to represent was William Tackleton the toymaker but Irene
Honsaker
was
equal to the occasion and quite distinguished herself by her appropriate gestures and facial expressions
Margaret Moore as the blind daughter of Caleb Plummer was very
sweet and appealing and at once enlisted the sympathies of the audience Beulah Brown as Tilly Slowboy will long be remembered
Her
awkward antics and the careless
manner in which she cared for the
Perrybingle baby were the cause of
a great deal of amusement on the
part of the audience
Nellie Cochran was very charming as May Fielding and we were not surprised that
she had won the hearts of both WilPlumliam Tackleton and Caleb
mers son
Elizabeth Maize ably
took the part of May Fieldings
Nell Boyer was all that
mother
could be desired both in the role of
an old gentleman and as the dashing young son of Caleb Plummer
The costumes and make- ups were
and Miss Mabel Smiley
excellent
deserves much credit as chairman
of the play committee for the way
in which she managed the stage settings and made the best of the poor
accommodations which the gymnasium affords Much of the success of
the play is due also to Mr Minier
who drilled the girls and had charge
of make- ups
Case Friday

Denison

pays to trade at the

Saturday

HULDKN

lLVLIi

Miss Gretta Leigh of
Delaware
as ihe gues ot Margaret
Moore

over Sunday
Nina Ellis and Maud Uowlee attended the Student Volume
conference in Oberlin on Sunday
Olive Case visited iu Oberlin
Sunday
Mrs Walker is visiung ntcmU
in Loveland 0
Hazel Hunt and Clela Slommous
spent Sunday at the latters home
in
Sterling
Florence Van Osstnin spent Sun
day with her parents in Uriehsville
Irma Pilling was at her home in
Dennison over Sunday
Mrs Trowbridge ami Miss Louise
Trowbridge of Columbus ami 101 ma
Carr of Smithfield spent
Sunday
with Helen Bargar
Connie Merrick returned Saturday
from a visit at the home of her sister in Lancaster
Miss Edith Schraulz of Oi- rvilh
spent Sunday with Mario Uell
Esther Star- hope had as her giu- sl
on Sunday Miss Bertha Mayhem of
Cleveland
Miss Hazel Davis of Lake
Erie
College spent Sunday with Joyce
Lower
Margaret Gilliland spent Sunday
at her home in Van Wert
leannette Carpenter anil
hMiin
Endly were in Mansfield over Sunday

Stella Klein and Pearl
McCrory
spent a few days last week wit
Elsa Sehlicht at her homo in Hellevue
Dr and Mrs Holden and Dr ffalsey tool dinner at the Hall 011 Run1

1

day

Yost Barclay and Ilillnian
the Allegheny debaters slayed a
the Phi Gam house Friday night and
Saturday
Supt E B Wbitcomb 02 of
Steamboat Springs Col was
for two years at a handsome
In addition to
increase in salary
his school duties he is nonrotary of
the Board of Trade at fliaf place lie
may be in Wooster this rummer
John H Converse a well- known
friend and loyal supporter of Wooster died at his Philadelphia home a
short time ago
spent
FraDk Knight of neservc
Saturday evening at the 1lii Gam
house
Messrs

I

reele-

cted
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Aouse Woosters old debating
You saw the poster in the
spirit
library a few days ago some ingenious literary man put it up as an adIt did the business
vertisement
You

read if

you were inclined

to

was failing
think your memory
spirit
old debating
Uoosters
When
What
Its a tombstone inscription
But you came out Friday night and sure enough it had
Glorious return
For six
arisen
years debating spirit has been on
during
Wooster
in
the decline
which period the department of oratory the literary societies and the
debaters themselves have striven
gainst odds for more liteiary enthusiasm At last it has come Two
unanimous decisions on Friday night
mark its arrival Judge McClarran
Those rebuttals were wonderful
Supt llelter
It was stirring
Prof Dunn
The best debate I
Dean Compton
I
oer heard
was reminded of the days of Walk

tSJ2J1

dont lag

Denison

y w c a

The Wednesday evening meeting
jt
in these society days it may
to
un
Y
W C A was held at 630
matter
of
difficult
a
be
4
Lera Avison lead
4 derstand the words the Savior 4 in Willard Hall
meeting
with
the subject
ascetic
concerning
the
the
4 uttered
Among
Holes
Pegs
Round
in
The
Square
John
backwoods
4
women
different
of
the
calls
of
to
question
are
born
that
those
4
service and the different ways to
4 there is not a greater prophet
answer them brought up the call to
4 than John the Baptist
the mission field which comes to every thoughtful girl The matter was
Dont you think
put in this way
Color Day is now an established
to the mission field
a
call
you
have
Next to commencement this
custom
Have you then a call to stay at
event brings back more old grads
If you havent a specific call
and former students than any other home
stay
then Christs command
to
here
It is a great vis
college happening
Go ye into all the
you
still
holds
iting day when friends are made
preach
the gospel to evand
world
on
Be
and ties are strengthened
the general
ery
After
creature
hand then join your class and
every girl
made
which
discussion
show your college spirit
desire to find just her right place
the meeting was closed with prayer
Too much credit can not be ascribed to ine excellent coaching givCONSERVATORY ASSOCIATION
en the debating teams by Prof Lean
and Mr John Criley the former
Friday Evening May 6 1910
drilling them in the matter of delivery the latter in points of banking
Midsummer
Overture
These two men were rather stern 1
Mendelssohn
Nights Dream
taskmasters as can be illustrated by
Class
Quartet
Piano
instruction
the manner of their
Staub
Sous Bois
Prof Lean held the debaters many 2
Miss Kilgore
five
nights until nearly midnight
Hungarian Love Song
Mr Criley 3
hours at one practice
Roeckel
his
favorite
too
poking
was there
Mr Cornelius
quiz
How will you answer this
Low
Wrist Study
So thorough was his training that 4
Dunlap
Mr
durfew new points were unearthed
Intermission
ing the progress of the debate
Rogers
5
At Parting
Second Graduate Recital

a-

inshaw
But
in two weeks

28

The second of the graduate musical recitals of the year was given
on Thursday evening at the Conservatory
The two performers
were Miss Ethel St Clair in vocal
and Miss Ethel Sidell in instrumenBoth showed rare artistic abiltal
ity
The Friday afternoon recitals resulted in the admission to Senior
standing of Misses Reese Downing
St Clair and Mr Crawford
Last weeks issue stated that the
Graduating Recital of Misses Crowl
and Bricker was under the direction of Prof Hutchins
Prof Hutch
ins wishes to correct this error The
recital was under the direction of
Prof Erb the Director of the Con
servatory
under whose personal

Miss Reese
6

Nautilus
Wandering Iceberg
a

b

To a
MacDoweil

Mr Gray
7

Serenade

Schubert

Miss Pawling
8

Autumn

Chaminade

Miss Jones
9

Critics Report

An Indian Opera Powhatan
be given in the Opera House

will
May

16 for the benefit of the Episcopal
Dr Beer of this city will
church
one
of
be
the stars playing the part
said
Coach Johnson wittingly
Rockey
Miss Ethel
of Powhatan
Rick are you editor of the Voice
will act the role of Pokahontas
I said somewhat shameYes
Maxwell Cornelius of the Junior
facedly
V
D
class will represent Rolfe
Well we have two hard games
Gray the Medicine Man and Miss
on this week Case on Friday and
I wish you
Fanchon Bricker will be Laughing
Oenison on Saturday
a
Beside the play proper
Star
would boost them a little in the paper
direction all graduating recitals are chorus of 100 voices will furnish
I do therefore boost them
music for the occasion
held

It pays

to

trade at the Syndicate
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Waldo H Dunn will deliver
commencement address at Applecreek on the evening of the 27th
having finished his
D Coe Love
second year in McCormick Seminary
visited his many friends in Wooster a few days He will do missionary work this summer among the
cowboys in Colorado
At a recent meeting of the city
many changes
board of education
were made affecting graduates and
O
R
students of the University
West of the Senior class has been
chosen for the Mathematics place
Miss Helen Stafford will be on for
Miss Grace Thurness of
full time
Brecksville for half time in connects n with her college work Albert
Blaser continues his place as athletic coach but will also take work in
college Fred Bay succeeds Blaser in
the 8th grade
Roy Lanning
who has been out
of school for several weeks because
of sickness returned for work on
Prof

the

Friday
L Tait spoke in a Cleveland church on Srnday
Robert Dunn of Denison University
visited John D Overholt over SunRev

J

day

Dr J A Beam 92 of Yochow
China will be in Wooster this week
Dr Elias Compton was in Allegheny Thurslay attending the inauguration ceremony of Dr James A
Dr
ivclso of Allegheny Seminary
Kelso has been in connection with
14
the seminary for a period of
years as teacher and during the past
year was tne acting president
Dr
Compton also attended a very enjoyable banquet at that place on Thursday evening
He learned in conversation with Mr Townley that his
daughter a former Wooster girl is
now teaching Latin in a college located at Terra Haute Ind
06 was
Miss Mary McClelland
one of the successful few who received state life certificates in W

during the past winter
Ketchal Allis who has been
working as an engineer in the vicinity of Los Angeles and who was formerly well- known here visited at
the Beta House several days

Va

A

L

ten years
bead of
Fla has
fellowship
and will

next year

L

Suhrie a student here
and in recent years WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS
Stetson school at Deland
just been honored with a
Students Patronage
in the University of Pa
Cordially Solicited
continue his studies there Phone Js2
m
24 ft bever
ago

Clarence Gee went to his home in

Ashtabula over Sunday

Mr

DANFORDS

Gee
fine

The Big Store
was recently tendered a very
For Furniture Hugs Sewing- Machines
position in Y M C A work in CenStock ever shown in Wooster
tral Pennsylvania but has not yet Largest
Embalmer and Funeral Director
accepted
22 W Liberty St
Wooster Ohio
Miss Estella Digel 06 has been
employed again at Ashtabula her
salary to be increased 90 for the
year
Prof Dickason delivered the
mencement

COLLIER

It

pyt

U

trd

t

tk

Sru

The Students Printer

com-

address at Venedocia
last night He will also be the chief
speaker on Memorial Day at Orwell
Prof Paul Bunn 09 will receive
1 1 0 0 at Ashtabula
next year
Walter Pecks father came down
from Ashtabuia Fitday to hear the
debate
Jay Rickard who left Wooster at
the close of the first semester was
successful after 23 shots in killing a
Florida loon in the waters of Big
Darby near his heme
the first bird
of its kind known to come to that
locality
The loon is the size of a
duck so expert at swimming that
it can hear the report of a gun and
dive out of sight before the ball
Jay was offered 2 5
can reach it
for his game but will have it mounted
It might be mentioned that Mr
Rickards he- lth has improved very
much the past months
Prof Sely- 2 was a judge in the
Ashland- Baldwin debate held at Ashland last Friday night
Among those who will spend the
Nell
summer in Europe are Miss
of
the
Holly
Miss
91
and
Winter
preparatory department
Robin Marquarts sister and father will be here to attend the Color
Day exercises
Harry Post entertained his father
over Sabbath
for
route
en
Prof Wenner
Holmesville spent Saturday morning with friends in Wooster
Chas T Buell here a part of last
year and during the summer was
elected principal at Sugar Grove
WedMiss Mary Jack returned on
a
nesday from Livermore Pa after
now
will
and
two years absence
complete the year
Continued Page 8

Nothing too large nothing
for our careful attention

too small

SMITH
LAUTZENHEISER
The Grocers

Public Square

WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant
26

Ice Cream

Sherbet
Ihone

E Liberty St

a NICE

The Tailor and
Dry Cleaner

16

Ihone 220

E Liberty St

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1845
West Side of Public Square

DEWITT THE FLORIST
and Carnations
our Specialties

Roses

Cor Bowman and Uevrr Sis

CAPS

GOWNS

Rest Workmanship
Lowest Prices Faculty
Hoods and Gowns
COX
262

h

SONSVLMXG
lh Ave

Nnw York

R L MORRISON
Students Barber
Opposite Archer Houm
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The Western Theological Seminary many interesting specimens among
them a crows nest with eggs and
North Side PitUburg Pa Founded by the young some
herons and a whippoorGeneral Assembly 1362
lacuhy consists

six professors and rive
of study are emt he course of study
in iil liirttmntT
plovl
is thoroughly ortctirnl and is intended to train
TIi

Molurn

instructors

of

mot-

will

The Caslon
Press

hoIs

It includes
swit as pastors and preachers
nylish Bible Elocution and
courses in tne
Cjjurcn il nsic whiie special attention is paid to
A
Lviiieii 111 and Sunday School methods
special course is olfered in practical Christian

28

HOOVER COTTAGE

f-

lents of city missions settlement work and other
forms of C hristian activity The City of Pitts
burg chords unusual opportunities for the study
01 social prnnicuis
lie students have excentionai lihrarv facilities
Tne S- unniiy Lihriry of u000 volumes contains
wniiiMi ijiMitiis oiwoiks in all nepartments
f
iiluv out is estieciaily rich in Exegesis and
iiuri h lli- ory the students also have access to
Carnegie Iihrarv which is situated within five
mm it
walk of the Seminary buildings
A posi- i ad uate scholarship
of 400 is annually
to tne incmoer or t tie k rul uatin e class
v no ni
i lie ni s
ran K ami who lias spent three
yA
ars 111 liie institution
nyninasiuin and
ill id iinple opportunity for recreation
in
A II the
iildina of the Seminary are located on
tlt Wi- st Park one of the molt beautiful residence
distr ts of Greater Pittsburgh
or inner information address
fiev James B Koso Ph D D D
1

1

1

1

1

1

I

b-

1

Miss Edith Hearst and Miss Mar
garet Greenslade were guests at the
Cottage Saturday
Jessie Lee and Alma Dodds spent
Saturday and Sunday in Oberlin
Mrs Crumrine visited her daugh
ter Beatrice Sunday
Helen Cope spent the week end
at her home in Salem
Sadie

Morgan

was in Toledo

on

Saturday and Sunday
Mr Edwards and Marie Edwards
of Barberton visited Hazel Edwards

Solicits Your Printing

Of
Visiting Cards
Letter Heads
Bill Heads

Programs

Hunday

i

Pittsburg Pa

North Side

Cornell University Medical College
college degree is required for admission
Advanced standing granted students
prcstiutim satisfactory credentials from accredited medical codeges
Every facility
is olltred to undergraduates
seeking the
d- gree
ot Doctor of Medicine
Ample
facilities are also offered qualified graduates to pursue original investigation in any
department lor further particulars applyto
A

The Dean

first

Cornell University Medical College
Ave and 28th St New York City

Flashlights
ileneral Electrical
Supplies

riiKuie

Wayne Electric Co
3

SCHMUCK

5

N

Buckeye St

BEVINGTON

THE RELIABLE STORE
Our Ftock of

Furniture is large and
well assorted and the best that th
different markets afford

Embctlmere and Funeral Director

Jiberty St

Wooster

Ohio

Miss Mario Collins and Miss
Lera
in Cleveland
several

Ausmi were

DAI BY DAY
As I my journey through

this life

shall make

Anything You Want Done
and Done Right

Day by day

Let me bring courage to the souls
that quake
In the fray
Call
O
let me do some little kindly
thing
Foss Block
Day by day
That may perchance teach some
sad heart to sing
On its way
Help me to lift some weaker broth
ers load
Day by day
Or guide some wandering footsteps
to the road

whence they stray
with others in their griefs
or mirth

To feel

Day by day
And make a little spot of cheer on

earth
While I stay
Help me drive out the wrong

lurks within
Day

that

and See Us
S

Market

University Book
Exchange

Pennants
Post Cards

Jewelry
Fountain Pens

by day
participated in a And whatsoever good I may begin
Thursday
Now today
The
in behalf of
the
I O WAY
of this city
Have you seen the coniet
of college happen
Prof
tMe duplicated
Gables
talk in chapel last week conthis
wsek
Co
vhon your friend does cerning the starry phenomenon must
a
iit
mile it known The best have had its effect for since that
r
reports will appear unless time many students were successful
one has already been set up
in sighting it
Iie bird- snuly class which was
si
expedition Friday and SaturGreat arrangements
are being UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE
day under the
direction of Prof made for the FreshmanJunior ban
Knu was successful in studying quet next Tuesday
E D Kissner Manager
night
lays where they
musical
program
event was given
missionary homes
Severn report

Laboratory Aprons

Bibles

Ink Etc

piv

It pays

to

trade at the Syndicate
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Our Summer
Footwear
We have a complete
line of SHOES and

OXFORDS

for both

men and women our
prices are the lowest

W H WILER
W Liberty St
D

W QUINBY
Transfer and Moving

Irving Literary Society
Mr Hugh Evans
a voar in
Owing to the debate
with Alleghe- Princeton Seminary after
put in his apny College Irvings program
was cur- pearance on the hill
for a short time
tailed and an adjournment was
at 730 p m The following made
short
but spicy program was listened
to bv
tne usual large attendance of
the
society
Declamation class
Putnam
Cutting from Enoch Arden
Essay class Annat The Importance
of Grasping Current
CINCINNATI
OHIO
Events
Extempore class Stewart
After Graduation What
Annat
Color
Day
Reeves The Split in the Republican Party
At this meeting
the society had the pleasure of hearing Mr Bloomberg and Mr H R
Evans two alumni members
who
said that one of the greatest beneModern Curriculum
fits which their college course had
bestowed upon them war the training
which they had received on Irvings Address

Lane Theological
Seminary

Prompt attention paid to
platform
all orders
Office 85 E Llborty
Phono 2 on 44

THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention to
Student Parties
Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of
Established
ENGINEERING
1824
Mechanical

Civil

Send for a Catalogue

Electrical

TROY NY

AMERICAN HOUSE
Newly

WM McKIBBIN President

Castalian
Castalian enjoyed a very interesting and instructive program at its
regular meeting Friday evening the
subject
being Ruskin
Florence
Shafer opened the meeting with a
recitation Out to Old Aunt Marys
May Rice read a very interesting
paper on Ruskins Ideal of Women which was followed by a good
paper on Important Events in Ruskins Life read by Estella Welty
Bess Magee then told the story of
the King of the Golden River and
Zola Ruse read a selection from
Sesame and Lilies

The

Most Popular
A

r

7v

Music

III

lftf

lit

l

ui

y

Home SnniTS
tin
inif
National Sinys Honis
lwu
College Sons
oii ufl funiu
Iovc Slinks Wo iA ami Juiiw
Piano Pieces
1iano Miets
iino Dance Kolio
liano Operatic Piece
Violin Pieces nlh Iltim A
New Violin Solos rtlh jhint A
Flute S- los fik j- uuio A
Mandolin Pieces 1st iMandulin
inilar Arr
u
u
Piano Air
New Sonets for CI let duii
New Sons for Male uutrtel

il

I

MINDS
313-

FIDKIDGr

NOBIF

Wii rh

335

Sir-

ri

Nw

I

Yt

l

iy

Remodeled and Furnished

Spalding Athletic
Goods
Fine Cutlery
Artists Materials

TICKETS

733 Euclid Ave

Student Parties Solicited

Cleveland

TO

OEUROPE

Ohio College of Dental Surgery
Central Avenue and Court Street Cincinnati Ohio
Svim
This college was organized in 1845 and the 65th Annual
eMaUi
College
Dental
first
is
Win October 1st iqio This the
It is co- educational and has a teaching corps ol twe ni
in the West
Its buildings are modern and adapted to the wjuii- m nis
instructors
unsurpassed
Ujik
of modern dental education and its clinics are
for in
a TToii Pnnrqes in clinical instruction are also givfn
c

1

ALVIN RICH formation
luSdulr
and announceincnL

etuu

T-

T

A

mi

I

1

S

h an

116 Garfield Place Cincinnati Ohio

ALCOCK

Granite Works

SONS

Soar Fort Wayno Depot

U

Goto Hunsicker
For best pies ind

calces in the city

East Lifjorty Stroot

WILLIAM SHIBLEY

Spoons
of W Emblem GoodsandSouvenir
Repairs

Optical Goods

It

fy

t

trails

Tewelry and Watcher ftrpair

J

Eyes Examined Free
mt

th Syndieatt
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

LAW SCHOOL
Three- year course

lead inn to decree of Doctor
of Law J DJ which by the Quarter system may
be completed in two and one- fourth calendar years

College education required for regular admission
one year of law beim counted toward college decree Law library of 33000 volumes
The Summer Quarter offers special opportunities
to students teachers and practitioners

Pircf tfrm hinc Innt 0
Second term begins July 28

Courses open in all Departments of the
versity during the Summer Juarter
For Announcement address

Uni-

DEAN OF LAW SCHOOL
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

CHAS DAVIS
The

Uptod-

ate

Laundry
Liberty St

I

Wooster

CpfoORD

13c

1

250

This Card

Supt H D Clarke for several
years in connection with the summer school has been re- elected at
Geneva at a salary of 1800
T J
Williams
another summer school
instructor received a two year election at Toronto his salary being

minster Sunday
Supt J F Casebeer S6 now at
Cashmere
Ore
writes of his delightful time in the West At the
time of his writing the fruit orch
ards were in full bloom and present
ed a line appearance
He was re- el
ected at a fine increase in salary
The Falling apart of Mr Roose
velt and Mr Taft
in Human Life

Tim NE

I

In the

Wooster Voice

Is intended to
of those interested
in Laboratory work and to let
them
know that Alberene Stone quarried
at
Alberene Abemarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Beit
Stone La
boratory Table Top Sinks Shelvi
Operation or Dissectlne Tables Wainscot or any fixture where an acldrepl
lent and positively non absorbent stone
Is a necessity

attract the attention

The table tops and the other fixtures
in the Wooster University a well
as
In the following Colleges and
Unlver
el ties are of ALBERENE
STONE
Lelaud Stanford University Palo Alto
Cal

Columbia University

New York City

Cornell University

Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover N Y
Smith College Northampton Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
rolhemus Clinic L I College Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd St
New York City
A catalogue and samples or
the stone
for the asking

Alberent Stone Company
New York

Chicago

Boston

May issue

For Fine Rigs go to
The mater of Voice credits was
referred the Voice committee of the

You Have Been Wanting

tor a Long Time

Our Agents Make

you know and acknowledge
its really a necessity but you
ncaiiatea Decause of the
immediate expense no doubt
But now wont vou le- l i r11
you how you can start a library

uu

way

i

k1
V si

1

v

t

ARTISTS

T-

L

1

you can
have the
in your own
home right in your own
library
to read and enjoy
while paying
er them in small monthly payments
Our new catalog explains everything
Ask for it today

SHiinu iHw process

ru audit

in each county
Give us rfer
niployim- nt at a big income

fable

III

MATERIALS

Calljind Inspect Woosters Art Store

OHIO

Dept 1

THEMETZLER DFrORATTMr
A

It

PW

to

tradeat

th

Syndicate

rn

V7

St

water color portrait

Supplies for Oil Painting Tapestry Painting
China Painting Pastel Painting Water- Color
Painting Scene Painting also Dry Colors for
Fresco Painting

THE WERNER
COMPANY
AKRON

a Week

Williams Art Company 2515 W Taylor Street Chicago
III
In answprinir
n
answering eiaio
stale Saw
advertisement in The Wooster Voice

now you can

pitn
books right

5000

encp and we w
vtnni
Our business is establ s hc- d tw

ivc

buy the best standard
i
uuuftll
IIP nurpcf
vot
now

Nolins

faculty at the meeting last Friday
Livery Cab and Transfer Barn
This committee is composed of Prof
Autos for Hire
Dickason
Prof Notestein and Dr
Phone 56
Buckeve

A LIBRARY

28

Martin
The faculty admitted thTt
Continued from Page 5
some change is needed to
create
Prof Painter will give the com- greater enthusiasm
mencement address at Bedford June

1600 and
1800
The Delta Taus will hold their in
stallation on Friday the 13 th
Prof J F uuy of Canfield will
give the bacaiaureate address of
Auburn Twp May 22
Supt Jerome Hull a student here
Ohio three years ago closed a very successful second year of school at
Poardman on Tuesday evening
Dr A W Halsey of the foreign
board of missions preached at West-

TVANSTON

FOR SUMMER
earl
inr v
rrow Cnffs
UIiimi i i
It h Co Makers
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56 SOUTH MARKET STKfcLT
WOOSTER OHIO

Dr Ridpaths la
bors are deserving
of the highest praise
I most heartily recommend his History
of the World for
study and for convenient reference
Benjamin Harrison

TgWt

J

T7XV-

ri

ri

I

am familiar

with

Ridpaths History of
the World and commend it to the schol
ar as to the plain
people Kenerally
VVm

McKinley

Wooster Voce Readers are Offered an Exceptional
Opportunity
To place
FF tunny
your home
in

RIDPATHS

Th

HISTORY OF THE WORTn
V1VjUL
n
date
Japan wHSuti
ZZ fu
Deautltully bound
half morocco
We shall

The publishers failure places the entire unsnlrl
ing Peace Treaty of the Russ
come first served

ia-

uru v

pHsk

u

u llv

A

in

new down t0

lud-

sell them first

AtJLESS than even DAMAGED SETS were ever sold

couprLT

coupon below

Dont dela- v
fret
yl
Ti
T
hlS family derive a
but
Z t

a few sets remaining
Dr Ridpath is dead
History and to print our price broadcS f or
great in ury to future sales PHerfh your opportunitv
lowest price ever offered- and on easy teVrL TtwTcL
and let us give you full particular

Tear off the

as there re
income fro
few
s would cause
lhe Woild at the

1 T QUSy sflinthese
HlsLry
beaUtltui Spedmen

rs

r

9 Massive Royal Octavo Volumes

fRldpath s

11agCS

F

Encyclopedia

11 in tall 8 in wide 2 in thick weighs 55 lbs 4000 Double- column pages
2000 Superb Illustrations
takes you back to the dawn of history long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built down through the romantic troubled
RIDPATH
times of Chaldeas grandeur and Assyrias magnificence of Babylonias wealth and luxury of Greek and Roman splendor of
Mohammedan culture and refinement of French elegance and British power to the rise of the Western world including the
complete history of United States and all other nations down to the close of the Russia- Japan war
enviable position as an historian is due to his wonderfully beautiful style a style no other historian has ever equaled
RIDPATHS
He pictures the great historical events as though they were happening before your eyes he carries you with him to see the
battles of old to meet kings and queens and warriors to sit in the Poman Senate to march against Saladiu and his darkskinned followers to sail the southern seas with Drake to circumnavigate the globe with Magellan to watch the thin line of Greek
spearman work havoc with the Persian hordes on the field of Marathon to know Napoleon as you know Roosevelt He combines
absorbing interest with supreme reliability and makes the heroes of history real living men and women and about them he weaves
the rise and fall of empires in such a fascinating style that history becomes as absorbingly interesting as the greatest ot fiction
History is strongly indorsed by Presidents Harrison Cleveland and McKinley Jefferson Davis Lew Wallace John L
RIDPATHS
Stoddard Bishop Vincent Dr Cuyler Rabbi Hirsch Presidents of Ann Arbor Amherst Brown Dartmouth Tufts Trinity
Bates Colby Smith Vassar Yale and other Colleges and by The Great American People 200000 of whom own and love it

Fold Here Tear off Sign and Mail
12

08

FREE COUPON

Western Newspaper Association 204 Dearborn StChicago
Please mail without cost o me sample pases of
Ridpaths History contains his famous Race Chart
in colors map af China and Japan diagram of Panama
Canal etc and write me full particulars of your special
offer to Wooster Voice readers
Name
Address

tt is the only
is conceded the Greatest History ever written
beautifully
written
is
so
It
authority
an
as
general history recognized
your children will learn to love it You should know these
History Making Days This is your chance to buy for less
than ever before You may pay in small sums monthly if

RIDPATH

1

you wish

SEND COUPON

TO-

DAY and we will MAIL

SAMPLE PAGES FREE

Brings the
Complete
Set Balance
Small Sums
Monthly

HARDWARE

Greek-

Football and Athletic
Supplies
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL

WOOKTKU OflTO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

LE Yoewm Proa
CW k tavern V
C P Blourh

There is the place where yocan buy
your good things

BANK

l-

Asst Csb

DAWSON

Phone

Leading

3

on 635

3

Office Hours

14

Goods Called for
E Liberty Street

C

Res

Manager

3

Hoelzei
Dentist

W M

Go

rings Office 2 rings

Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
Pa

Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty
Johnson

to the

PALACE RESTAURANT

ALOOGKS ART SHOP

Pittsburg

O

Opposite Citizens National Bank

OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE

Perm Ave and 10th St

Wooster

Dentists

Ottio

Funeral Director
Pictures Framed
Phone 119

Stafal Dentist

V

Fhene Office 189 Residence 231
Downing Block

and Delivered

H F GROWL

A BLANCHARD

8P M

Elson and Vieimer

Phone IGI

Fort Pitt Hotel

7-

Opposite Archer rtousa

doors west of P O

Wooster

5 and

Telephone 240

Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
Dyed Pressed and Repaired

Opposite Archer House

J

Dr

Merchant Tailor

Photographer

2-

ROY CUNNINGHAM Dsntist
WOOSTER OHIO

YA ft MAN

NOBLE S

M D

Cor Buckeye and North St
Phono 1Q

Bon Bons
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in the
Candy Line
Phone orders given prompt attention

Woosters

Elder USA

I N MATEER M D

High Grade Chocolates and

ChsR M Gray Vice Prot
aah
E W Thompson

Pres

A

Diseases of the Eye Ear Throat
and Spectacle
Office over Laubach and Boyds Drue Store
Public Square

Confectionery

Harding k Co

NxtHofsrt

Thomas

American

Myers Block

Best clean
For your meals or lunches
lunches of all kinds
Prices
reasonable
and tasty

BEST PIES IN CITY
H

A

Eye

HART M D
Office Downing Block

Wooster O
Former Assistant Surgeon N Y
Ophthalmic and Aural Institute
Res
238
Tel Office

and
Ear

3-

3-

469

ililHniiniRiHrMlimSHMIHllHHUWmHMJiIIIMHm
X

The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With

1

Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Bercn Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfield

3

Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
LargeComfortable Cars

No Smoke

No Cicders

Frequent Service

at

s
5
5

at

1

1

Fast Limited Trains

s
3

The Cleveland Southwestern and Columbus Ry
J O WILSON G P A

L E CRAMER Agt

Cleveland Ohio

Wooster Ohio
MmiifiHiimimniHMmiHitMUiiHinmmiHimiMiiimwiwmiwt

A

L

ZOOK

Dealer in Pianos
Phone 779

Organ

Phonographs Records and Sheet Music
21 West Liberty St Wooster Ohio

x
3

1 tx

A w

WIpHWIm

It
J

THIS

P

xJ

FLIES ON THE WINDOW PANE
Flies crawling on the window pane
Trace out strange figures as they go
Like caravans on some great plain
Like treasure ships upon the main
Or weary wanderers through the snow
And each though narrow be his range
Though wise or aimless be his quest
Seems with his every little change
Anew the pattern to arrange
By so much swaying all the rest
F V Harrison
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

WW

LAW SCHOOL
Three- year course leading to decree of Doctor
which by tne quarter system may
of Law U D
be completed in two and one- fourth calendar years
College education required ror regular admission
one year of law being counted toward colleee de
cree Law library of 33ooo volumes
The Summer Quarter offers special opportunities
to students teachers and practitioners

St

wi

U1

5

First term begins June 2
Second term begins July 28
Courses open in all Departments of the Uni
Tersity during the Summer Quarter
For Announcement address

DEAN OF LAW SCHOOL
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

CHAS DAVIS
The

Uptod-

ate

Laundry
Wooster

E Liberty St

Ohio

Under- muslins upon sale here
of excellent materials

Petticoats Drawers
Gowns Chemises
Corset- covers

William Annat

Hart Sehaffner

only way
T HE
youre sure of
quality
is

AMERICAN HOUSE
Newly Remodeled and Furnished

Student Parties Solicited

to get clothes that
sure about all- wool
correct style perfect tailoring

toaskfor
Hart

Schaffher

With

Ara-

Notch

EVANSTON
With Buttonhole

THE NEW

Arrow Collars

Marx

fine clothes

there may be other good
clothes but youre sure of these We
sell them
Suits

CONCORD

Marx

This store
Hart Schaffner

18

to30

is the home of

Marx clothes

Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

FOR SUMMER
lEc

r

Mcb 3 for
lueii i- eiiuouy

Arrow Cnffa
jo uaKers

2So

NICK AMSTER
ltaytUTpraie
at th Syndicate

